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THREE BANDITS LOOKED PAUL GORDON'S BODY"DEFAMATION"OVER MAIL LEISURELY WALL COME SATURDAY SPECTACULAR

CONFESSION IN

GREEK ARMY

MAY BE LOST After. Forcing Driver to Proceed to a Barre Young Man Died in German MilOF ALL LABOR,
GERMANY STILL TRYING
TO USE UNITED STATES
AS AID FOR EASY TERMS

Secluded Alley in Cincinnati-Amo- unt

of Loot Not ,.

' Known.

Cincinnati, April 8. PostofhVe in
Entire Expeditionary Force

Is In Danger of Anni- -
,

hilation .

spectors and police early to-da- y had
Attorney General Described

What Longe Admitted
. to Him '

Letter of. Pennsylvania
Railroad Manager Can Be

Substantiated

itary Prison, After Being Cap--

tured While Engaged in

Bringing in the y
Wounded.

The body of Paul 1). Gordon; son of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gordon of 3
Richardson street, Barre, who died in
a German, military prison during the
World war, arrived in New York yes-
terday and 'is being accompanied to
Barre by a brother, Norman- - Gordon, a
student in rJartmourti college, who
went to New York last night wiien his

failed to find trace of three bandits
who last night held up a mail truck
here and robbed it of three pouches
of registered mail. Boarding the truck
as it was leavintr the Baltimore and

MONTPELIER WOUNDED MEN
CROWD HOSPITALS

IN CONNECTJ;' WITH
OWE'n HA V DEATH

DECLARE LEADERS
OF UNION LABOR

Ohio railroad station at Bay Miller
street, the hold-u- p ,men forced JosephUnconfirmed Reports in

Paris State That Another
Mrs. Frank L. Pratt Died Last Night Arbmo, the driver, and Walter V. Hub

DISCUSS PLAN

FOR BIG STRIKE
After Shock.

parents received unexpeeted word oWler, railway mail clerk, to drive to a
secluded alley, where the two were
handcuffed to the steering wheel of

I Killed"Mr Ar'Jf. aid,Mrs. Atlaline Pratt, wife of Frank L, the arrival of the body of the youngEffort Is Being Made to Reverse Sustained at Hands
of Turks Grows inPratt, died at Ilcaton hospital last soldier. A funeral will be held in Barre That and I .Want "

Railroad Lafxir Board Be-

gan Hearing in Chicago
To-da- y

the machine.
night, after a short illness. Earlier in but the date has not been fixed. -Interest the United States Going to the rear of the truck, the VsN?the week she fell, having suffered Private Paul D. Gordon. was a mem" to Help Me"bandits using a duplicate key, unlockedshock when about her home, and was

By Negotiations Between the truck cage door and carefully ber of the, 102d engineers of the 27h
Division and he went overseas withtaken to the hospital. She was born m

flicked over "sixty sacks of mail to se
containing registered matter,Nortliffeld and lived in that town dur Chicago, April 8. The authenticity that division in April 1018, seeing ac

British Triple Alliance of
Labor Meets After Fail-ur- e

of Negotiations
Bergmann and Boyden ing the early years of her life. She

Securing these, the thieves leaped from of a letter alleged by labor representa-
tives to have been signed by 1. W.

tive service during the hardest of the
fighting. On Se.pt. 27, 1918, he went over

Paris, April 8. Turkish nationalists
have resumed their advance in the
Brusa sector of Asia Minor, according
to diapatches received at the French

was married to Mr. Pratt May 31, 1884
and one son, Harry C. Pratt, was born the truck with a warning to the hand

cuffed men not to make an outcry un Geer, generaj manager of the Pennsyl the top with his comradps'and while en
to them who, with her husband, survives vania railroad at tSt. Louis, suggesting gaged in "bringing in thej woinded in

. . - : i c' . i c . ,.der penalty of being shot, and jumpingthe deceased. Mrs. Pratt was highly MINERS ADAMANT Into a waiting automotnle, escaped.
defamation of all labor organizations

if necessary" to obtain information reeqjuiitie 10 in ppfjetii 01 ine laiuuun
chaplain, Fr. Kelley, young Gordon andrespected woman in the community An estimate qf the amount of loot

FRANCE LOOKS

FOR NEW OFFER
ON REPARATION

wno cave ot ner time to activities in IN THEIR OBJECTION concerning a wage reduction proposal four others of his regiment were surwas unobtainable.

Rutland, April 8.--- Th government
today rested its case in the trial of
Peter W. Longe for the murder of
Owen Ilayes of Fair Haven last Oc-

tober after Attorney General Archi.
bald, the prosecutor had presented the
unusual spectacle of supplying ques-
tions and answers from his own testi-
mony from the witness stand. He was
relating interviews with Longe at
which the defendant is alleged to have
made several confessions.

'The '. attorney general said that
Longe, during an interview with him
at a Fair Haven hotel with no wit-
nesses present, threw his arms around

rounded by the Germans and captured.can be substantiated by witnesses, un-fo- n

leaders declare'd before the railroad
which she was interested, including the
Unitarian church. The funeral will take

foreign office.
Fears are entertained here for the

safety of the entire Greek expedition-
ary force. The magnitude of the re-

verse suffered by the Greeks appears to
be greater than first supposed, judging
from the latest information. Six thou-
sand wounded Greeks are aid to be in
hospitals in Brusa.

They were taken to a t ierman prison
place from her home at 2:30 o'clock labor board to-da- v at Larocque, in the northern part of
Saturday afternoon. I he board was asked to call five wit France, not far from Mauoeuge,

CROWDED OFF
SIDEWALK; STREET

BATTLE STARTS

To Limiting Topics to Be
Discussed at Lloyd
George's Conference

From that time till the young man'Knesses, including Mr.jGeer, to clear up
the matter. Introduction of an alleged
copy of the letter before the board re

The Montpelier Gun club at its
nual meerinsr, April 14. elected H
Moulton of Montpelier, president; F). cently called forth a denial from Mr.

Geer that he had written it.JU. Barclay of Harre,
London, April 8 (By the Associated The letter, dated March 10, 14)21. was

fhe prosecutor's neck and said: "Mr.
Archibald, I killed that man and I want
you to help me."

death on Oct. 24, 1918, the facts of his
fata are little known. It is said that be
was-- slightly wounded before being cap-
tured but that he died of disease, one

report being that his companions saw
him topple over with the ''flu," which
was running riot in Europe at that
time. All trace of the young man was
lost by his iparents for some time, and

ur. l . u. liurr ot .Montpelier, secretary
treasurer; George 1). Pitkin of Mont

Germany Tries to Swear Off

Part of the Damages She
Inflicted in Her Maritime

' Warfare, the ' Hearing
Being Held Before Allied

' Commission

addressed to all supervisory employes
and asked them to obtain informationpelier, field captain; Frank Adams of

Press). All efforts by Prime Minister
Lloyd George to bring the miners and
the mine owners together to discuss

Constable John Bums of Fair Haven

Angora, Asia Minor, April 8. Kiasi-a-

Kara Bekir, commander of Turkish
nationalist forces at Er.erim, has ar-
rived here at the head of a eavaJry di-

vision after a remarkable march from
Armenia. He was summoned to the
western front-b- y the Turkish national-
ist government after the Greeks
launched their offensive eat of Smyrna

IJarre and Clarence Follette of Mont regarding the attitude of employes on a
pelier, ex-co- The club now has the

who arrested. Longe after his daugh-
ter, Madeline, had told the authorities
her father was concerned in the killing

proposed wage reduction.
"In connection with this proposed in-

vestigation would advise that vou use
largest membership in its history,
which covers a span of twenty-fiv- e

years. The Montpelier Gun club is af

Two Policemen in Chicago Fought with
Three Steel Workers, One Man v

Dead, Two Dying and Two

Injured.
Chicago. April ' 8. Policeman John

Tracy and Robert Nikisch are! dying,
Matthew Lalich died early and
three others are suffering from wounds
received in a street fiirht in the South
Chicago steel mill district late last
night.

As Tracy and Policeman John M.
White, who was wounded in the hand,
met a party of three steel workers, a

of Have, testified that Longe said to
even the war depart ment records wi
him were very hazy; but finally word
came back from overseas that Private
Gordon died a military prisoner.

every available means to get this in him: "Madeline has gone back on meand Brusa.

the difference which led to the strike
in the coal fields having failed, the min-
ers' executives went into conference
this afternoon with their partners ia
the triple alliance the transport work-
ers and the railway men to decide
when the members of the allied organ

filiated, with the ermont State Trap and told the story."Isnik, a town 21 mile southwest of formation, even resorting to defama-
tion of all labor organizations if neces Defenses attorneys y indicatedThe Gordon family did not give tipIsmid, near the sea of Marmora, has

been captured by Turkish nationalists, sary, .the letter said. nvatehope of finding the grave of
shooting association, and this year will
hold the Vermont state shoot on June
21-2- I'lans for this shooting feat
have been nnder way for several weeks,

that Longe would take the stand in
his own behalf.Gordon; and Philip Gordon, one of thesays an official statement issued here.

The Greeks defending the place fled,
isations should be called out in a sym-
pathetic strike. B0UTWELL DONATED CLOCK. four sons of the family to serve in the

World war' he being a master mechanicabandoning important supplies and losLast night s decision by tne prime CAR PLUNGED OFF
and it is boumi to be a big success.
Capt. II. F. Sheldon, the newly appoint-
ed fish and game commissioner, has be

Fine Gift Presented to Apollo Club of in the American navy engaged in overminister, at the sutrirestion of the more ing thousands of prisoners. quarrel began when the policemen in
plain clothes, were crowded off the seas duty, spent much time in looking WILLIAMSTOWN TRACKMontpelier.

Pari, April 8 (By the Associated

f'ressl.It was stated y

licre to-da- y that a fresh proposition on

reparations was expected from Ger-

many. Unconfirmed reports are in cir-

culation that the Germans are making
another effort to interest the United

States in the question by negotiations
Lctween Karl Bergmann, German

of the treasury, and Rol-

and W. Boyden, formerly American un

come a member of the club. Captain UNABLE TO CARE FOR WOUNDED. up records of the dead in franc when
moderate .labor interests, to invite the
miners and owners to a conference this
morning, at which the first subject for)

sidewalk. The steel workers opened
fire, and by the time both sides had
emptied their guns, all had beerfPiraeus Was Flooded with 2,000 Dis Train Was Moving Slowly and N

Great Damage Ws , ' '
,

Done.

Sheldon was at one time secretary of
the Fair Haven Gun club. Saturday,
April 9. begins the season's schedule.
All shoots will commence at 1 o'clock.
Printed schedules will be out in a few
weeks, and will provide opportunities

discussion would be the resumption of
pumping to clear the mines i water,
led the public to believe a settlement

wounded. Captain Joseph Smith of the
Chicago police station said the threeabled Creeks in One Day.
steel workers, not familiar with theAthens.April 8 (By the Associatedwas in siirht and that the pending
English language, may have thought

'At (he meeting of the Apollo club
in Montpelier last evening, J. M. Bout-we- ll

read a letter in which he presented
to the club a large clock in apprecia-
tion of the courtesies he has enjoyed
as a of the club. On
behalf of the club H. W. Kemp ac-

cepted the gift, making a very appro-
priate speech in which he told of the
early career of the club, of Mr. Bout-wel- lt

long association with it a one
of the original members and of the

Press). Wounded Oreek soldiers are
arriving in such numbers from the

he returned to Brest, France, alter
spending some time at his home in
Barre following the ciose of the war.
It was while hunting around the cem-

eteries of northern France that his
search was at last rewarded in October,
1919.

In conversation with a number of
French children helearned of a .few
graves at Larocque and that one of
the graves bore the name of Gordon.
Going to the little burial ground Philip

strike, promising to be the greatest in
the history of the country, would be the policemen were robbers.

Smyrna and Brusa fronts that-isa- nverted."
FUNERAL OF YOUNG MAN.tary authorities m this country are

for shooters to win prizes at their prac-
tice shoots. This is one of the new
features made possible by the Amer-
ican Trapshooting association to clubs
having not less than ten affiliated mem-
bers participating in each shoot at 100

The miners, however, were adamant
unable to care for them properly. Twoin their stand, insisting tuere snoum

A box car, loaded with lumber, di-

rectly behind engine number 336 and
attached to two other baded box ctira
and a combination car, jumped tha
track on the Barre4Villiamtown rail-
road near a curve opposite the Ward
icehouse yesterday afternoon about
2:30 o'clock and toppled over a
bank. Luckily, the car coupling became

Many People Paid Respects to the Latethousand injured men arrived at Pirae
us yesterday and found inadequate hos

be no restriction regarding questions
to be discussed by the conferees, and John A. Frontini.
an exchange of letters between them pital accommodations, the institutions

being without beds and equipment and
targets per man.

W. P. Russell of Kirby has been ap
pointed by the new highway commis and Mr. Lloyd George fHiledvlo change

having deficient personnel.their minds.sion as a district highway commission

Funeral services for the late John
A. FrfTntini, who passed away at Colo-
rado Springs, Col., last Friday, and
whose body was brought to this city
for burial, arriving here W'edne.-fda-

disconnected from the engine and the
other cars and the car went to ita desti

Gordon came upfm the grave of his
brother, the name being pTainly marked
on the crirss together with the regi-
ment and division. There were only a
few bodies buried there, includingome
Germans, a Frenchman and two Ameri-
cans. The grave of Private Gordon had

er and has accepted the position, hav

good things he has done for the club.
The following resolution was adopted

in appreciation :

"Resolved, that in accepting the
beautiful musical clock which Mr.
James Bout well has recently and so
generously given us, the club and its
individual members desire to express
to him our appreciation o1 the same

Queen Sophie ha appealer to the
American Red Cross in Paris for nurses
m four classes of doctors have been
called out by the government. . The

ing taken up the work Thursday by ap

official representatives with the allied
reparations commission. Mr. Boyden,
Jiowever, is now in Vienna on his way
io Constantinople, it is understood.
Xothing is known in official circle of
i reported invitation to the allies and

(Germans to meet in Washington to
us reparations, and it is declared here

(here is little likelihood of such proee-lir- e

being favored by the allies. The

present expectation is that the allies
tw ill . issue an ultimatum to Germany

n the expiration of the time limit set
for the payment by Germany of 20 bil-

lion marks gold May 1.

(In answering the recent German'
fommunieation to Washington on the
subject of reparations , Secretary
llughes said the United States believed
ft hat it recognized in the German mem-frau- d

urn l,a sincere desire on the parti
ff the German government to reopen
negotiations with the allies on a new
VasiV." (Germany has announced that a
iote will be sent to the allied supreme

evening, were held from the home of
nation ajone. The train, an extra
freight, which makes up in Williams-
town every other day, was traveling
slowly at the time, probably not more

pearing at ine conicrence wnicn was
held in the highway commissioner's
office. M. E. Carpenter, commissioner

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fronwounded men are being brought in
tram cars from Piraeus to this city. tun, of 9 ross street yesterday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
A larL-- e number of friends turned

Most of the wounds from which they and that this expression shall be not

only in appreciation of the gift itself
in Chittenden county, has also accept-
ed the reappointment so that now the
only vacancy is in the northern part
of Windsor county to succeed M. C.

suffer were indicted by rifle bullets or
bayonets. Many women of Athens are but of Mr. Boutwell as a citizen, a felout to pay last respects to the young

low club member and as true friend.mans memory,' and a long processionleaving to work in the base hospitals

been decorated with flowers by the
French people who had returned to
their homes-afte- the departure of'the
Germans.
f Having notified hi "Tre"ts of the
finding of the graje, Philip Gordon re-

turned to his station iru. Brest; and
the parents, in, turn, notified the army
department of their desire to have the
body returned to the I'nited States so
that it could find a final resting-plac- e

Jsoyes. We recognise hi generou motivesin Anutolia. of mourners followed the body to the
grave in Hope cemetery. DelegationsThe Quarry Savings Bank and Trus in many wars, tie is endawea witn

generous Impulses, which are the truefrom the Fed Men, the Woodmen, the

TRy TO ENLIST SUPPORT
OF AMERICAN MINERS

American Federation of Labor Is Asked

to Urge United Mine Worker

to Refuse.-l- a Mine Coal .

., for British
" Use. ..

Montreal, April 8. Th American
Federation of Labor il asked to urge
the United Mine Workers of America
to refuse to mine coal for export to
Great- Britain or for use by English
ships during the British coal strike, in
a resolution before the eaecutive com-

mittee of the Federated Trades and La-

bor council.
The resolution was referred to the

TALK OF THE TOWN spirit, and which are shown in nisLagles and the. Italian Pleasure chrl)

than 10 miles an hour, when this car
left the rails and bumped along the
ties, for nearly 60 yards, .. . , ... . .

The train was brought to a stop
shortly by. engineer Tim Gerry of
Montpelier, but the oar'w plunge over
the-"ban- was inevitable as steep em-

bankments are on both sides" of ths
track. Engineer Gerry and fireman A.

J. Couture of Montpelier stuck to tha
engine, though were prepared to jump
if the engine started the downward
path with the freight car. The car,
when settled, rested on its top with
pat of the trucks on the track and
part attached to the car, enough i

charities unnulnbered. unannounced

company has brought an action in gen-
eral assumpsit against Fred F. Wil-
liams and the American EaghAFirc In;
surance company to recover $300 and a

copy of this has been lodged in the

formed an escort in the march to the
and unknown.cemetery, where the Red Men's service

"We desire that action on this resowere used. 1 he Pocahontas services
were read at the house. '

in the city, where Private Gordon had
been born and brought up. So the body
is now on the last lap of the. long jour

lution may be the expression of our
sincere thanks to Mr. Boutwell and
in the hope that the sweet and musi

The pall bearers were close friends

' Dance every Saturday night. Mont-

pelier armory. Carroll's orchestra. C.
V. train at 12 o'clock. adv.

Frank K. Austin and W. II. Ward
left yesterday for Boston, where they
intend to remain a few days on busi-
ness.

Just arrived, a line of ladies' sport
skirts in all colors: special for Fri

of the deceased, and represented three
of the five orders with which he was cal tones of the clock ma v be a con

ney from the. place where he gave his
lite. '

Priiate Gordon was 26 years of age
when the soldier's death came to him.

stant reminder of our pleasant aso-- jaffiliated: Paul Scampiui and Peter
Merlo. the Ked Men; .John Rosso and nations throueh manv years with him

who is now one of the few original i ite spent the greater part ot his lite inO. tabrini, the Kagles, and Armando
prevent the remaining three cars from
passing for the time being. This like-
wise prevented tie late afteflloon train
from making the trifl to Williamstow n

members or the club Imrre but just t p re the outbreak ofday and Saturday. $4.98. Barre Barcommittee after a stormy discussion. Comolli and A. Fasola, the Woodmen
the war was residing in. .New orkMany beautiful floral tributes testi

secretary of state s office. Other cases
in which papers have leen lodged in the
same office are Welden Xational hank
vs. the Abeiiaipie Machine- - works of
Westminster to recover $;i,000, and C.

S. Davis, administrator of the estate
of Gertrude Davis, vs. the director gen-
eral of the railroads and the Grand
Trunk Railway company for damage
done by fire to property at Norton: the
loss being set upCat $2,000 nd the fire

alleged to have been set by sparks from
an engine of the railroad company.

Sheriff F. II. Tracy left last night
for Springfield, where he will secure
Karl Damon and bring him back to
Montpelier on the charge of adultery,
upon a warrant signed by State's At

Some delegate contended the British
miners were able to take care of them fied to the high regard in which the
selves, while others declared that deceased was held by his many friends.
American miners should not act as The list w4 as' follows: fleart, moth
strikebreakers. er; pillow, sister; wreath. Gaiety club;

s'ouiicii dctore May J, embodying an
for the employment of Germany!ffcr and material for reconstruction

'f the devastated regions of northern
J'rance.)

The allied commission on reparations
to-day heard the German viewpoint of
the maritime damages for which Ger-jnisn- y

should puy.
The German delegation here main-

tained that Germany should not he

jt'tiliged to iiy compensation for mer-

chant "vessels sunk while doing war
,vork and tinder military or naval or-

ders. Cargoes lost should not be paid
Hr, they declared, if of a military or

invnl nature. German ship seized in
nlJied ports or captured, if used by the
government seining them and then sunk
'by the Germans, should not be paid
jf'jr, the Germans contended, and no
'compensation should bs paid for losses
iue to maritime risks nor for ships

which disappeared unless Germany
eliiiuld be proved responsible for their
si iappca ranee, Germany admitting ccr-tai- n

disappearances of vessels as being
Wise to the war.

wreath. Italian Pleasure club; carna-
tions. Mrfc. A. Fasola. Mr. and Mrs.

state, where he had enlisted in the New
York National Guard prior to the out-
break on the Mexican border. He served
with the New York troop there and
when the war with Germany broke out
he the same troops and made
ready to go overseas.

Besides his parents, he leaves three
brother- - and one sister, the brothers
being Thilip, John A. and Norman Gor-
don and the sitter being Miss Lillian

gain Store.
Mark Cutler and Carroll Martin went

to Springfield, Mass., yesterday to pro
cure two new Oakland cars, which thy
will drive back.

Mrs. H. A. Dunbar of North street
is spending a week in St. Albans, hav-

ing been called there by the illness of
her daughter, Mrs. Sidney Weaver.

Frank D. Sartell of the Presbrey-Le-lun-

Co. has returned from a few
dsys trip in New York City and vi-

cinity in 1he interest of the company.

A. Malnati. Mr. and Mrs. K. Campi,

and passengers and mail likewise were
transferred by automobile.

Trainmaster John F. Sullivan of St.
Albans and Dan McConnell, engine-hous- e!

foreman of Montpelier Junction,
were soon upon the scene and with a
group lof workmen cleared the track
sufficiently to fxrmit the passing of the
remainder of the train. This morning
the wrecking crew with the derrick
cars arrived from St. Albans and set
about righting the car, which first of
all had to be unloaded of its ton of
lumber. The overt nrned car did not ap

MONTPELIER
Miss Florence Newberrv of (ileus Mrs. E. Brusa. Mr. I,. Brusa. Mrs. A.

The clock stands about eight feet
high, is of W'altham movement in

"modern colonial style." the case being
of solid mahognny. The chimes strike
once on the first quarter, twice on
the half hour, three, times on the three-quarter- s

of an,, hour and four times
on the hour. Then, changing the tone,
the hour i struck. It is a wcieht op-

erated clock, which explains the fine
mecliaani.-- m of it. The moon is shown
in different phases and the dock tells
how manv day old the moon is each
month. -- Plate plass sides and front
doors ornament the clock.

After the exercises were over lat
evening many of the member ex-

pressed personal appreciation of the
gift and to Mr. Kemp for his excel'

Fall. N. V., is visiting with Mr. and Burzi. P 1). Molla and family. A. .

Comolli and family. A. Ixirenzini, Mr.
Molinari. Mrs. Pachetti, Pocahontas,

Gordon. As alreadv stated, all fourMrs. John t.indnlli. G. Vanetti and
boys went to war. all being" engaged in
Amerffhn service except John A. Gor

Martin rogg of Williamstown had
his left' thumb partially amputated

family, Mrs. Albisetti and family. Mrs.
Mairnaghi, Angelo Cecchjni, Miss Mary
Jordan. pear to have suffered severely by thedon who, because of poor eyesight, was

accident, though the end of the csr
immediately behind it was badly

Mr. G. P. Barber.
J. C. Towle of Franklin, who s in

the city to day to attend the district
highway commissioners' conference, is
the dean among the district men.le
was appointed in and has een all
of the district men go in his 15 years'
service in that capacity, although K. S.
Currier, one of the commissioners, is in
the highway office. Mr. Towle ha
weathered the storm of changes and is
to-da- y probably as good a district man
as could be found in the state. He has
changed much of the clay in Franklin

CHAMBERS GIVES BAIL. smashed andvnore than 60 ties we're

unable to get into American Service but
who entered the French Red Cross am-
bulance service and, at the time of the
armistice, at s training for an officer in
the French armv. ,

lent address in acceptance dnmaged. ,

by a circular saw, Wednesday, while
employed at the Whrtney faim on
south hill in Williamstown. At the
Barre City hospital Dr. C. F. Robinson
finished the amputation and fixed up
the index finger of the same hand, ten-
dons "of which had been cut by the
saw.

Mr. William II. Stow of Walnut
streef and Miss Christina Smollet of

And Bai Left United State Jurisdic-
tion for Canada. Barre Manufacturers to Attend. MANN DIVORCE CASE

Barre manufacturers in numbers areSt. Albans, April 8 John W.
a former colonel in the British

The aluc of the cargoes for which
iGcrmany is liable to pay should be es-

timated at the price paid by the last
!owner. the (ierman delegates asserted
i nd ships lost should be paid for on
llhe basis of their value at the time
It hey were lost.

The commission expects to announce
lis decisions shortly.

B0TTIGGI VERG0BBI

Former Barre Man Takes Bride
Is Being Heard in Washington County

i armv. who uaa arrested earlr this at Court.and tiranri Isle counties to gravel roads for ! nrek on a charge of attemntin? toWellington street leave to-da-

planning to go to Montpelier this eve-

ning to attend a meeting called for flie

purpose of organizing a state manufa-
cturer' association. gather

The divorce case of Mary Mann vs.J. G. Frattini ha settled his account

torney F. B. Thomas. The
in the cae is set up as a Mr. Nay-lor- ,

who was on probation and whom
the otlieers recently took into custody.
Damon i in custody in Sprinflachl.

More of the officers of the National
Guard of Vermont ate taking their ex-

aminations, required once each year.
Severul of them took the examinations
last week. Some who did not com-

plete them and others are taking them
at the office of the adjutant gen-

eral.
The a7ricultiiral department is ex-

tending itself into the offices which
were formerly used by the department
licfore it was assembled in closer qua-
rter during legislature.

Governor .lames Hartnes has re-

ceived from the United States ri il

service commission announcement that
an open competition will be held short-

ly in the following place for exami-

nation to secure employment in the
service: Rrattlehoro. Burlington.

Montpelier. Newport, Rut find.
St. Albans. St. .lohnsbury and White
River Junction. The commission seeks
applicant and will give any informa-
tion a to time of the examinations
and other tlata wanted.

Dale Donahue and J. T. Whitney
from the state engineer's office have

Washington. D. C, toiiiit Mrs. Stowe's bribe Deputy Collector of Customs K
George Mann was started in Washingas administrator of the estate of W il- - doiitrhter. Mr. William F. Littleiohn.

ing follow a successful preliminary ton county court yesterday afternoon.
There were many person in the court

lard Chase, late of Worcester. C. C. j W hile away they espect in visit Several
Graves ha settled his ac-ou- in t he Vircinian tmint's of interest, including meeting of slate manufacturers wnicn

was held last month. Every graniteBETHEL I Norfolk, Ya. Mr. Stowe will spend

Quincy, Mass.

Angelo Bottiggi. son of Mrs. Ina
Bottiggi of Fos street, and Mis
Mary Yergohbi, daughter of Frank
VeTgobbi of Quincy, Mass., were unit-
ed in marriage in a quiet ceremony at
the home of the bride in Quincy on
Wednesday afternoon at. 2 o'clock-- bv
Justice of the Peace Crane. Miss Rita
Yerarohbi, sister of the bride, acted

manufacturer in the Barre district is
room during the afternoon and all the
witnesses in the case were excluded
exceptine the one testifying. The

several weeks in Washington, but Mis

B. Webb and who, following hi ap-
pearance before I'. S. Commissioner
Charles D. Watson, was held in f.t.OOO
bail, furnished bail late lat night.
haing been in Franklin county jail
since his appearance.

There is considerable speculation a
to whether Col. Chambers, who ha now
left the jurisdiction of the I'nited

eligible, and inasmuch a the graniteSmollet plan to return to Boston, for
industry is one of the most important grounds in the suit are intolerable e

teity and refusal to support. ,n the state, it is hoped that manufac
The case of Carrie Bovce vs. F. ,L.turer who have not bene personally

estate of Flora C. Freeman, late of

W. If. Jrffrey ha returned from a
trip in the wentern side of the state
and a vi-- it in Boston.

David McKay and wife have sold
their place on Main street to Loi
Lathrop. Mr. and Sirs. Fred Kverett
have bought of Benjamin Gate, ad-

ministrator of the Brown estate, a
house in which they live on Brown

a tay with relatives and at
Concord. X. if, and Bethel upon the
return trip and while having a vaca-
tion from Barclay Bros' offii.

Francis R. MacLeay, a civil engineer
and surveyor, who since last fall has

as bridesmaid and Anthony Bottie?',

Gordon ami Seymour Robinson of
,l'ridgewater Corner are spending the
week with their grandmother, Mrs.
Lllii Robinson.

Mrs. A. I). Bird of Stockbridge is
.with her daughter. Mrs. lharlcs J.
Cratton, for the week.

W. B. KttVkney. who returned recent-
ly to Rutland with Mr-- . Stiekney. after
spending the winter with their"daugh-le- r

in Algiers. was ; the National

State and gone to Canada, will go
to Windor and stand trial at the May
term of the I'nited State court or will

interviewed will accept this notice as
an urgent invitation to attend.

Nearly all of Vermont's industries
will be' represented. An added fea-

ture will be a talk by Mr. Cumming
of New York, who is at thejead of the

committee of the Na

been an instructor of mathematics at remain a.ar anJ forfeit hi. raoh.hail.

brother of the groom, a best man.
The groom is a former resident of

Barre, but is now employed in
the Bethlehem Steel ormpiiv's Fore
River shipyard at Qtiincy. The bride
is a stenographer. Mr. and Mrs. Bot

(oddard seminary and who is super

Webster has been entered on the doc-

ket.
The contested divon suit of (ler-trud- e

Folsom vs. Ernest Folsom was
completed yeterday afternoon. During
the latter part of the case, Mrs. Phelps,
a millinerin Marshflcld. testified that
Mr. Folsom told her he had about $4.-00- 0

in the bank and about as much in

pulp wood and that he would spend
it all to put "Frank and tJertrude"
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tiggi arrived in the city last evening togone to New Haven in ronnection with

starting the men of W. F. and GRAN1TEVILLE visit at the home of the grooms moth-
er on Fos street for a week, when
they will return to Quincy to make
their home.

W lute River bank yesterday. Kor many
jcarshe has been president of the
bank. ,

IVinald S. Arnold is grading his lawn
rith sand from the Shipnrd lot near
the Methodist church.

J. tiratton bejrsn this week a
minincs of his own.

tional Association of Manufacturers,
with which the state orjianir-atio- is to
he affiliated. With freight rate and
railroad problem in general occupying
the center of the stape jut now, Mr.

dimming' addre i bound to hold

something of interest for everyone.
Tha meet ing will be held in Bailey

hall and begin promptly at 8 o'clock,
car and be in Montpelier in time for
Barre manufacturers can take the 6:45

TALK OF THE TOWS

behind the bar. Mr. Folsom was called
in rebuttal and denied any congela-
tion of that nature anil went ttrrther.
showing be had but little bank account
and practically no pulp wood on hand.

MISS EVA 0 DELL'S FUNERAL.

vior of the evening drawing srhool at
this institution, is making preparations
to open a civil engineering business in
this city, with oflicr in the Park
theatre building, over the theatre lob-

by. Mr. MacLeay has bad considerable
experience in drafting, sun eying and
(powers I engineering, hating made all
surveys for the Ballon dam and pow-
er station in Shitle. Mass. At pre-en- t

he is procurin equipment for the
hu.ines and intenda to open the offic

Monday, April 18. Mr. MacLeay. it
will be remembered. wa superintend-
ent for a time of the McMillan A Son
granite plant, and when it became the
possession of the Cook W'at kin Co.,
acorpted a position in the drafting de-

partment of the Botn office of the
Conk-Watki- Co., later Iratinr tbi

' In order to repair a leak in the cem-

ent-lined pipe on the last Barre
road, the Orange water supply will be
rut off Friday night at 4 o'clock. It is
expected that" this will be shut off dur-

ing Saturday and poibly Sunday. A
the whole city will be upplied by the
Bolster main only, which ba a lower
prewure. resident in the higher part
of the rity may be without water. Syd
ney Ioe Riiet''. water superintendent.

A sum of $315 wa the net amount
received by the Barre Woman's club
from the production of ""Springtime."

The Vincitia club's pool, billiard and
duplicate whit team thi evening
journey to Montpelier lo match their
skill araint that of their winter op- -

or 7:.i car and re in .'ilontjtelirr in

Aleiander Bisset, long time resi-
dent of Webstervillc, died at the home
of his daughter, Mr. Clyde Burdick of
Westerly, R. I.. March '7. Mr. Biwwt
we born in Aberdeen. Scotland, in llf
and i married there) to Ikahella
Parker Man-- 17, 18. coming to tbi
country in JRSI and to Wehsterville in
1902. where hi wife died in 1914 He
is survived by two sons and t hrre
daughters, Alexander Biett of Wet-erly- ,

Mr. Clyde Burdicfc of Ve.terlv.
Mrs. Thoma MacNamsra of Hridjre-port- ,

tens, and Mr. William I. Gil-

bert of IVwagiac. Mich., and Forbe
Biset of Sprinjrtield, Ma.. aliJ hy a
sister. Mr. William IhiTuid of Wet-erly- .

His remains were laid bi.le bi

time for the meet inc. at Home o Beckley Hill withHtN
Burial at Plainneld.jpnnen's again, the rsdlo ilnh team.

4 f.i . ;.,... I Thi tournament will be the last of a
erie of four and start to night withitv of ermotit. Burlington, is visiting

The funeral of Mi Kva Lina fMell
who died at her borne on the Bixhy
farm on Beckler hill Sunday morninc

Sons, who have the contract to con-

struct a federal road project in that
town.

' Under the auspice of the Communi-

ty club in Montpelier. the Middlebury
college musical club pave an enter-
tainment wliii-- brought the club a

great deal of commendation for their
excellent program and netted the Com-

munity club a little oer $100 toward
the support of the clubhouse on State
street in Montpelier. The program of
the evening' entertainment, which

in city ball, included song by
the GIe club, selection by the atrinc
quartet a well a male quartet, and
mandolin club, solo by Mr. Cooley and
Mr. Webber, and aitnr encore were
piven. The leader of the Gloe club is
(Jordon Swan and the manager Fran-e- i

Carrisan. Tb leader of the Man-
dolin club i W. H. Fitrpatrwk. direc-
tor. Prof. Alfred I arson. Bihon. 22.
is pianM. Mr. Stockwell of Mont-

pelier ine eermd tenor. There were
2 in the two clubs. After the program
danring occurred until midnipM. ,

Mrs. Naylor, who is the correspond

:., n . , i :
the musical comedy staged here under
the aopert tion of Mi Marie Rhter three pointat his home on l.ihertv street lor th!'"r ; '

the past tournament.j lead, gainedfor the John Rnfni l"roduciton rom- - remainder of the (pring scat ion.
The regular meetiiu, of Harmon r,. following a hort illne. jT.th pneumoto aorent better position a dwft-- ! nanr of Fotoria. O. Mi Richtcr left

' . 1. at.- - I," . . . . i iew. No. I. of the Woman' BenefitWilliam Martin left thi mornin? for
Boston, where be will vbot two week.for New London. (Vnn.,man un nr ttriirm n"'n 1 . nrnn'g

rraphr Co. at the plant department in ;w hrre he will again direct the oro- - -- ociation of the Maccabees wa held
W'ednedy etenins with a larpe at- -

t.n.l.. . t1,.r luiini A, r 1DO mm.
for the SewBoston. In I9IH be wa with the Pole jrwf ire shippiof a stoker on the

j White Star lin-- r Celtic on it tran- -auction of "Springtime
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A son was horn yesterday afternoon
at the Rarrc City hospital 'to Mr. sod
Mr. Bert Wins low of South Main

In one of the first kx-a- l baseball
games (f the season. team reprcsent-M- i

Magoon's eventh grade of North
liarre school defeated a team represent
iisr Miss Alhietti's seventh grade of
the same school by the decisive score
of to 2. The game was played on
the North Barre campus, and was d

by a Urge crowd of "royal root-
ers" from each class.

Richard AUare of W Prospect street
wa injured while playine ball yester-
day at the Mathewson school. II was
trying to catch the ball with other
boys but was by accident thrown, hi
Pead hitting the curb, which rut a gssb
cn hi bead. He was taken home and

doctor was summoned. Eight stitches
wee. taken is th wound.

wife in the familr lot in the River
Bend cemetery. Westerly. The fx 11

bearer wer Ale. Bict and Forbes
Biet. on, Jyde Burdick and Thorn -

London Woman's cluh.
Dr. R H. Hunter thi after L"2'nd. .rm present. Sixteen anlicsl ion werej Atlantic trip to port in

France and It sly. twuiitcd on and n'lie nw nws wer

niB. wa II'IM "r tm ' .,,-- - -- .

Thurdar afternoon at I2:3n o'clock
Rev. A. W. Hewitt officiated both at
the h"iie and at tfce grae in the
riainficM ter rrmetery. where lh
hody wa taken for final interment
The' pall hearer were rloae relstiie ot
the ; deard. a follow Chauncrt

an smle: Jjen (Mf1. a brother.
Carl Burr and Je i;rdner. brother
in law. OM1 him from Smi'V

to I present at 1 1 funral

norm. .fi.rn.w.o r.ir h w ill I R- - Clcrki and .on. I.ro. who cam- - receixed. rollowing the irwims a pi- -a Jh.Mmtrt, nons-i- law. and
at Ire., irietmp of the lrusle Heal-jt- the citv to attend the funeral of ,n , jrncn by M- - Ruhy BevForbes and John Duguid. nephew.

Tb ptnre at upper Graniteviile, y ; rTI followed bv te faro--. -- Mr. Jen-- jer of Canada, who' will bMd their.''"' "te John A. froi.tmi
. their j k in," firiUm I tea. cnen bv memberannual msonlira at Hot! Windsor. afternoon. b returned to

Line and Hvdroelertrical Construction
( o. and the F. F. Jnebnri Co. of Bos-

ton, and in 1919 with Public Srvi-- e

Appraiwr T. F. Johnbnre, and drafts-
man and party rhief of the Maosrhu-et- t

department of public work in
1919 2. Mr. Macliear's rlae at the
eminary end at nncn earw dsv. o be

will be enatW--4 to demote afternoon
and some etemrs to bi offife work
ia June, when be wt.l kaie fulfilled
the year" ornira'"t inln-t- r of
istbemattc.

owned and ormdictd by Thoma W'ob-bv- .

has keen sold to Albert orer. who t lenei. r,f jfe April f Trle. Selections were!r. Hunter wi.I he the of , Iwns in Wat'rhurv. Mrs.
! MV TI An ! t a n.l 1 m 7 ImH knit rtl th i w ho cameent rimed in the warrant rtarc-n-f rkine at t- - same meetinf w

on of hi f.TWier clmte avl fr-'k- . willEarl Damon with adajterr. n ia the Wt ocnunt arpaHl. The tnre of Mr.
to the rty earber in tHealo phen on the a Rf-eh-i- -:t

wt?h her prent. Mr. ; merits of cke. or.rW and
.liwih Frontini of K

( were -- ri .J Mrs. Marv v' Cyr ct-- 4

a Ie day before return- - a h iriran of the ever. nj' en'ertam- -

mer.t.

state prison, baring been reevntly I Vlary Rrsn ba been boucbt br Thomas erj power, who recently fin. she.)
work at the Klstman s'ore, is new
tar i cn tS Cl?rk feed store trnyk

'Ttiitv hr!iT of Oii.ar un"eriy. ar.d Mrs.
I Howai IL. Msl'-olm- . a prominent -- trtrt. f..r
rbiroj rector of OsKago. 1" "re

placed tbn for fcreacb of ner proSt- - Wohby. All folia ootandirt iil fo
tton. rod for Mrs. Hi an ed.


